ABSTRACT Colorectal carcinoma is a common lethal disease with signs and symptoms that may be nonspecific. Computed tomography (CT) of the abdomen and pelvis with or without contrast is frequently performed for various general abdominal complaints, but unlike CT colonography, the large bowel may not be optimally prepared for evaluation. As such, careful and diligent assessment of the non-prepared colon in all CT images of the abdomen and pelvis is important, as it ensures that incidental colorectal malignancy is not missed, especially in older patients. This article gives an overview of multidetector CT imaging signs and subtle clues to aid in the diagnosis of colorectal carcinoma, as well as their pitfalls.
INTRODUCTION
Colorectal carcinoma (CRC) is the third most common cancer in the world and the fourth most common cause of cancer deaths worldwide, affecting both genders almost equally.
(1,2) An annual global estimate of 1.2 million new cases and 600,000 deaths from CRC were recorded in 2008.
(1-4) The incidence and mortality rates for CRC increase with age; 90% of patients are aged 50 years or older.
(1) Significant geographical variation has been observed, with higher rates found in developed countries.
(1-3) Most CRCs develop from adenomatous polyps (adenoma-carcinoma sequence), which have a natural history of ten years. (5) Patients with early CRC are often asymptomatic. The most common symptom is rectal bleeding. Other symptoms include changes in bowel habits, weight loss and abdominal pain.
Computed tomography colonography (CTC) has been validated as a screening and diagnostic tool for CRC in the United States, as it is comparable to optical colonoscopy in CRC detection. (4, 6) However, with the increase in non-CTC abdominopelvic CT studies being performed for other indications, CRC may also be incidentally detected in these images. It is therefore important for radiologists to be familiar with the imaging findings of CRCs and aware of the pitfalls of detecting CRC in non-CTC abdominopelvic CT studies, in order to avoid missing an unsuspected tumour.
CTC VS. NON-CTC ABDOMINOPELVIC CT
The key differences between CTC and non-CTC abdominopelvic CT are bowel preparation and colonic insufflation for bowel distension. (7) To reduce the amount of faecal material within the colon, bowel preparation for CTC in our institution typically includes diet modification and oral or saline catharsis such as sodium biphosphate (bisacodyl) or polyethylene glycol-electrolyte solution. For example, faecal tagging with Tagitol is prescribed to assist in differentiating residual faeces and true polyps. Colonic distension is achieved with automated insufflation of carbon dioxide. Finally, volumetric multidetector CT is performed from the dome of the diaphragm to the symphysis pubis in prone and supine positions, with low osmolar intravenous (IV) contrast to further aid in the detection of polyps, with either a 64 or 320 multidetector CT scanner (Toshiba, Aquilion and Aquilion One). Adequate distension of the colon allows virtual colonoscopic assessment with 'fly through' and 'fillet views' using a specialised, postprocessing software (Vital Images, Vitrea).
In contrast, specialised bowel preparation, colonic insufflation and faecal tagging are not performed for non-CTC abdominopelvic CT. Rectal contrast is only used in cases of known rectal pathology, such as in CRC staging. The patient is only scanned in the supine position. The lack of bowel preparation and colon insufflation are the primary factors that contribute to the ease at which an unsuspected CRC may be missed or misinterpreted in evaluating such studies.
IMAGING FINDINGS OF CRC ON NON-CTC ABDOMINOPELVIC CT
The typical appearances of CRC on non-CTC abdominopelvic CT are short-segment eccentric bowel wall thickening and enhancement (8) or a discrete annular soft tissue mass causing luminal narrowing (Fig. 1) . (8, 9) Primary CRC can also manifest as an intraluminal polypoidal mass or a large mass with central necrosis. (9) However, in cases where the primary tumour is not obvious, recognising subtle secondary signs may help in detection. Focal pericolic neovascularity, fat stranding and locoregional adenopathy may be more conspicuous indicators of a tumour, although they may also be seen in other inflammatory bowel conditions such as diverticulitis and are therefore not specific. Bowel wall thickening proximal to an obstructing CRC has been shown to occur in 1%-7% of patients with partial or complete bowel obstruction, representing obstructive colitis that is postulated to be due to bowel wall ischaemia. (10) The presence of multiple hypovascular masses in the liver that are suspicious for metastases should prompt a search for a primary tumour in the colon. Other sites of metastasis are the lungs, adrenals and bones. (9) CMEArticle Unsuspected colorectal carcinoma on routine abdominopelvic computed tomography
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF CRC
Other conditions such as diverticulitis and inflammatory bowel disease may present with similar imaging findings as CRC. (11) These include bowel wall thickening, pericolic fat stranding and locoregional lymph nodes. There are, however, some differentiating features such as the pattern and extent of bowel wall thickening and degree of pericolic fat stranding in relation to the bowel wall thickening. (12) (13) (14) The presence of diverticula, stratified mural enhancement and disproportionate pericolic and mesenteric fat stranding in relation to the bowel wall thickening, as well as more segmental involvement as opposed to focal involvement, tend to favour diverticulitis. In inflammatory bowel disease such as Crohn's disease, differentiating features include segmental bowel wall thickening, 'skip lesions', perivascular engorgement, fistulation and fibrofatty proliferation. Acute infective colitis in CRC also tends to have more segmental as opposed to focal involvement and low-density mural oedema as opposed to enhancement. Finally, the presence of metastasis, such as in the liver, would favour a malignant aetiology. There is, however, considerable overlap in the features of CRC and these inflammatory and infective conditions. Ultimately, it is ideal to perform an optical colonoscopy to confirm the diagnosis.
PITFALLS OF DIAGNOSIS OF CRC ON NON-CTC ABDOMINOPELVIC CT
Factors that hinder the detection of CRC include inadequate bowel distension, presence of faecal material, absence of IV contrast and partial volume effect of colonic haustrations on axial images.
Inadequate bowel distension is not uncommon on routine abdominopelvic CT and can reduce the sensitivity of detection of colonic tumours (Fig. 2) . However, there are several imaging clues that can help differentiate between true mural thickening and under-distension or peristalsis. Pathological mural thickening in CRC usually appears irregular or nodular, shows homogenous enhancement, may be associated with pericolic abnormalities (Fig. 3 ) and is persistent on multiple phases, positions or historical images (Figs. 4 & 5) . On the other hand, in colonic underdistension or peristalsis, mural thickening is usually smooth, shows the same degree of enhancement as the rest of the bowel, changes with phase, positions and historical images and has no pericolic abnormality.
Residual faecal material in the non-prepared and underdistended colon may obscure small mucosal lesions. However, when the colon is distended with stool, faecal material can sometimes serve as a negative bowel contrast agent when it surrounds the soft tissue lesion. Solid faeces have a mottled appearance that contains gas pockets, while liquid stool has the appearance of low-attenuation contrast. In these cases, the mass may appear as a 'filling defect' (Figs. 6 & 7) . The absence of IV contrast can make it difficult to differentiate faeces from soft tissue. Contrast agents may be omitted due to contraindications such as in cases of renal failure or contrast allergy. During CT colonography, IV contrast improves conspicuity and diagnostic confidence in polyp detection. (7) In the absence of IV contrast, it is difficult to evaluate the colon, especially if it is under-distended on abdominopelvic CT. For such cases, secondary signs such as pericolic adenopathy, neovascularity and pericolic mesenteric fat stranding can help in CRC detection (Figs. 8 & 9) .
Another pitfall is partial volume effect of colonic haustrations on axial images, which can mimic colonic wall thickening; conversely, such tumours may be mistaken for colonic haustrations (Figs. 10 & 11) . Coronal reformatted images are often useful in distinguishing between haustrations and true colonic wall thickening. 
COMPLICATIONS OF CRC AS FIRST PRESENTATION
Some patients with CRC present with complications such as bowel obstruction and perforation, abscesses, acute appendicitis or intussusception instead of primary effects of the tumour such as gastrointestinal bleeding, tenesmus or constipation. (8, 15) In these patients, it is important to evaluate for underlying CRC, which may be masked by the acute findings. 
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Bowel obstruction is the most common complication of colon cancer, with a 1%-10% incidence of perforation reported. (8, 15) Identifying the transition point as focal asymmetric irregular wall thickening or the presence of a mass representing CRC is crucial to establishing the cause of perforation, as perforation is associated with a higher chance of metastasis. (15) Perforation can occur secondary to tumour necrosis or from a closed-loop obstruction in which there is raised intracolonic pressure proximal to the tumour and a competent ileocaecal valve. (8, 15) Common sites of perforation are the sigmoid colon and caecum, and the rate of perforation in the left hemicolon is higher than that in the right due to the smaller diameter. (15) CRC that is associated with local abscess formation is rare, with a reported incidence rate of only 0.3%-4%. (8) Abscess formation results from colonic perforation, fistula formation or direct invasion into the adjacent structures. The peritoneal and pelvic cavities are common locations of CRC-related abscess formation, although abscesses can also be seen in the retroperitoneum, abdominal wall, perirectal space, psoas muscle and thigh. (8) Pericolic fat stranding is often seen around the abscess, and thus, careful assessment of bowel wall enhancement pattern and thickening as well as the length of bowel involvement is important in differentiating between a benign inflammatory condition and CRC.
CRC can also present as acute appendicitis resulting from obstruction of the appendix by caecal cancer. This scenario is seen especially in elderly patients (8) and failure to identify caecal cancer may lead to incomplete treatment (Fig. 12) . Again, a high index of suspicion in the appropriate patient demographic and evaluation of the pattern of caecal wall enhancement and thickening are useful in differentiating between primary and secondary acute appendicitis. Adult intussusception is rare and mostly caused by lead points such as CRC, enlarged lymph nodes or metastatic lesions. The most common lead mass for adult intussusception is a malignant lesion. CT typically shows the 'target' sign, depicting the intussusception with an enhancing lead mass (Fig. 13) . One study reported that intussusceptions with a lead point are generally longer and larger in diameter compared with intussusceptions without a lead point. (8) 
ASSOCIATION OF CRC WITH LIVER ABSCESS
Previously, liver abscess was known to be related to perforation of acute appendicitis and diseases of the biliary tract. Recently, multiple case reports have shown that liver abscess is also associated with various colonic diseases such as colonic diverticulitis, inflammatory bowel disease and even CRC (Fig. 14) . From 1960 to 2011, a total of 96 documented cases of CRCrelated cryptogenic liver abscess were reported worldwide and in the Eastern Asian countries; the numbers have increased by 2-4 times in the past few decades. (16) The male gender is more often affected and the mean age of patients is 64 years. (16) A high percentage of these patients have diabetes mellitus and Klebsiella pneumoniae (K. pneumoniae) of colonic origin. (16, 17) The most commonly involved segment is the sigmoid colon, followed by the rectum. Destruction of colonic mucosal barrier and bacterial translocation into the portal system with haematogenous spread to the liver have been postulated. (16) In Jeong et al's study conducted in South Korea, among 37 patients with cryptogenic liver abscess who underwent optical colonoscopy between 2003 and 2010, 8 (22%) patients had colon cancer. (17) It is therefore important to screen for CRC in patients with cryptogenic liver abscess, especially in diabetics and those with K. pneumoniae.
CONCLUSION
CRC is a common cancer and patients are often asymptomatic at an early stage of the disease. As abdominopelvic CT is increasingly performed for general abdominal and urinary symptoms, the radiologist may be the first person to suggest a diagnosis of CRC. This article reviews the radiologic findings, pitfalls and limitations as well as uncommon presentations of complicated CRC on abdominopelvic CT. Knowledge of these findings will improve the accuracy of a diagnosis of CRC on routine abdominopelvic CT using optimal evaluation methods. ) , consistent with intussusception. The intussusception was deemed to be secondary to a mass in the caecum (arrows), which was confirmed to be caecal carcinoma. 
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